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Many Mexican and foreign analysts are concerned over the effect of the Mexican government's
draconian measures to slash inflation from 175% in 1988 to an anticipated 35% in 1989. The
austerity program has drastically cut the purchasing power of the average Mexican worker.
Former finance minister Jesus Silva Herzog has warned it "is no longer possible to tighten our belt,
because there is no more belt." Demands continue for Mexico to declare a moratorium on service
payments for its $105 billion foreign debt. Jose Ortega, an economist with the Mexican Workers
Confederation (CTM), the trade union confederation linked to the ruling Institutional Revolutionary
Party (PRI), has warned that if Mexico did not suspend debt repayments there would be a social
explosion in the country. Mexico is due to repay nearly $12 billion to foreign creditors this year,
representing 55% of the national government's total budget. Finance Minister Pedro Aspe has
reported no concrete results from his recent tour of European capitals and the US in his attempt
to reschedule debt repayments. The government plans to introduce a new program, aimed at
boosting economic growth, in July to replace the current austerity measures. Several economists
believe the government will be forced to advance the timetable as social and economic pressures
increase. This view is shared by some members of the PRI. Cuauhtemoc Anda Gutierrez, secretary
of the Chamber of Deputies' finance committee and member of the PRI, warned March 2 that the
government's political program could be derailed by economic problems. Angel Aceves Saucedo,
chairperson of a national association of economists close to the government, said the strength of
the PRI had until now made it possible to avert social unrest. But he warned against complacency.
On March 4, president of the Confederation of National Chambers of Commerce (Concanaco), Luis
Santana Castillo, said that in light of Venezuela's de facto debt service moratorium, Mexico should
consider launching a partial payment suspension. Economic growth, said Santana, must be the
government's first priority. If the "traditional policy" of meeting repayment obligations cannot be
maintained while simultaneously achieving growth, a partial moratorium would be appropriate,
he said. Next, Santana asserted that in light of recent interest rate hikes in the US and elsewhere,
the violence in Venezuela, and Venezuela's effective debt service moratorium, creditors must act to
implement more flexible repayment conditions. Events in Venezuela, he added, should demonstrate
for creditors that they cannot continue demanding debt repayment from countries at the price of
their economic growth. In the words of Sen. Bill Bradley (D-NJ), member of the Senate Finance
Committee, "Time is running out. Today's crisis is with Venezuela. Tomorrow's could be Mexico."
Bradley and other Latin American experts argue that emergency measures on the part of the US
and the IMF, while welcome, are inadequate to deal with the financial nightmares facing Venezuela
and other debt-ridden Latin American governments. In addition to an urgent review of US debt
policy, several called for reduction of the debt burden. On March 3, Deputy Finance Secretary
Guillermo Ortiz Martinez asserted that continuity of present foreign debt payment conditions for
a "prolonged period" would be unsustainable and intolerable. He added that further economic
recession is not a viable option for Mexico. In its March 4 edition, El Heraldo de Mexico reported
that legislators from all parties represented in the Chamber or Deputies have asserted that economic
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growth must be resumed to avoid further sacrifice by the population to cover debt service. If an
acceptable rescheduling agreement is not reached with foreign creditors, they said, Mexican political
organizations are prepared to support the government if it decides to suspend part or all debt
service payments. The deputies, said El Heraldo, stated that if an arrangement with creditors is not
achieved, the domestic recession will continue, and with this, Mexicans' "irritation." Next, Mexicans
would be well advised to "see ourselves in the mirror of Venezuela," to forestall the transformation
of economic difficulties into political and social problems. On March 6, Cuauhtemoc Anda Gutierrez
told daily newspaper Excelsior that if Mexico's debt is not soon renegotiated on favorable terms,
"the only option we would have left is a moratorium. "We are not immune to social conflicts such as
those that happened in Venezuela. We could have social revolts if we do not renegotiate as soon as
possible...The intransigence of creditors cancels out any possibility of development for millions of
human beings." [Basic data from El Universal, (Mexico), 03/04/89; El Heraldo de Mexico, 03/04/89;
AFP, 03/03/89, 03/06/89; Notimex, 03/05/89; AP, 03/04/89]
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